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Treadmill At least 20 minutes at the Club  

Elliptical At least 20 minutes at the Club  

Bicycle At least 20 minutes at the Club  

Rowing At least 20 minutes at the Club  

Strength Training At least 20 minutes at the Club. Work all major muscle groups (Back, Chest, Arms, and Legs)  

using the Hoist, free weights, or resistance bands.  

 ALL CARDIO & STRENGTH MUST BE DONE AT THE CLUB TO RECEIVE YOUR POINT  

Remember: This is a CHALLENGE. Push yourself. Increase elevation, add intervals, and increase 

weight. Get your heart pumping! Remember to warm up and cool down, and listen to your body. 

 

Yoga or Swimming Attend any yoga class offered at the Club OR any aerobic swim class 

Sun Salutations  Perform 4 sets, flowing with breath. Check blog for modification videos.  

Core Start with 20 core exercises and increase by 20 each week. Vary ab workouts (crunches, bicycles, 

reverse crunches, etc.). {wk1-20, wk2-40, wk3-60, wk4-80, wk5-100, wk6-120} 

Pushups Start with 10 pushups and increase by 2 each week. Modify if necessary.  

{wk1-10, wk2-12, wk3-14, wk4-16, wk5-18, wk6-20} *This is a minimum! Do more if you can. 

Plank Hold a forearm plank for as long as you can. Add at least 5 seconds each week. Write your time 

in your food journal or on your check sheet each day to track your progress. 

Flexibility Stretch your neck, back, legs, shoulders, and chest. Use the handout as a guide. 

Warm up your muscles before stretching – walk around and shake out your arms and legs.  

 

Food Journal  Write down everything you eat and drink every day  

Water  Consume at least 64 ounces of water throughout the day 

Fruits & Veggies Eat at least 5 servings of fruits and/or vegetables  

No Junk Food  Earn a point each day you go without eating any junk food 

Healthy Breakfast  Eat a healthy breakfast  

Flossing  Floss twice a day. Using dental floss prevents tooth decay, helps to prevent gum disease, combats 

bad breath, and keeps our teeth clean and healthy looking.  

Sleep  Get a minimum of 7 hours sleep the previous night 
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Breathing  Breathing combats stress, anxiety, and pain. Spend time relaxing, breathing, and/or meditating. 

Try the 4-7-8 breathing technique: 

 Exhale completely through your mouth, making a whoosh sound. 

 Close your mouth and inhale quietly through your nose to a mental count of four. 

 Hold your breath for a count of seven. 

 Exhale completely through your mouth, making a whoosh sound to a count of eight. 

 Now inhale again and repeat the cycle three more times for a total of four breaths. 

 

Outdoors  Spend 15 minutes outside 

Service  Something performed that provides a service on a personal or community level. This should be 

something new each week and should be something you don’t normally do. Volunteer, donate, 

or help an elder; do something significant to earn your point. Share what you did on the blog! 

Eco Wellness  Do something good for the environment to receive your weekly point; recycle, pick up trash, etc. 

Share what you did on the blog! 

Heart Wellness   Healthy interactive activities shared with someone for one hour (No TV!). Decide to make more 

time in your life to do more of what is important to you and makes you feel happier. To be 

happy, you have to make happiness a priority in your life. Share what you did on the blog! 

Blog  Visit the Vinter Vigglov Blog at http://ninilchikhealthclub.wordpress.com/.  

To earn your weekly point, you must contribute to the discussion for that week by commenting 

on the current thread for the week. Feel free to share healthy recipes you find as well. Subscribe 

to the blog to keep in touch with other challengers, ask questions or share tips, successes and 

struggles.  

Potluck  Attend weekly potlucks at the Club on Mondays at 5:15pm. Bring a healthy dish using ingredients 

drawn from the healthy ingredient grab bag! 

http://ninilchikhealthclub.wordpress.com/

